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The dielectric constant, the dielectric loss, the breakdown voltage and the
current at high electric fields of Ta205 1ayers have been measured using Ta―
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electrically stable and sh。私/ the ielectric constants of 20-25,which are slightly
smaIIer than those of bulk(25-27). The Current at high electric fields depends
strongly uPon temperature and therefore is considered to be the Schottky curr―
ent. The breakdown electric field is abOut 5x106v/cm.A few of the Ta―T2205~
Au devices studied show the remarkable rectifying characteristics, which may be
due to the n―i―P junction of the Ta205 1ayer.
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C =εo ε.S/d                (1)



























問題である。                 i
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Fig.9 Rectryttg characteristics Of the 850 A
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Fig.8 Breakdown v。ltage vs,film thickness.
The siOpe corresponds tO the electric
Field.
ないと思われる。 したがって陽極 酸 化 法 は高 耐圧
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木実験の結果からつざのことが明らかとなった。
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